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Post scanning and pre-lamb shearing is one of 

the busy periods for sheep farmers. There is a 

lot of disease treatment and prevention done. 

This edition of Ewesnews will touch on the big 

issues to address this month

 Footrot  Clostridial vaccination

 Worm control  Mineral supplements

A recent farmer comment: “some fairly 

ordinary sheep about at the moment”, which 

I take as code for ewes with signifi cant worm burdens, not in 

optimal body condition. So what can we do now?

  Body condition score will help with your feed planning.

  Target concentrate feed to multiples can be a good investment 

  Knock the worms out early. 

It has been suggested if there was a year for capsules this 

would be it, just make sure there is some refugia.

Comment 

Get your hands on ewes to really tell 

what’s going on with body condition.

BCS drives milk yield & lamb survival.

Getting capsules in six weeks 

before lambing can help to 

maintain ewe condition.

2 to 4 wks pre-lamb for 

5-1 or 10-1 vaccination.

That is the value of a mixed age ewe 

with twins. 

We are getting passed the preventative 

stage with bearings. So now we just 

have to deal with them. 

Treatment 

For some farmers all bearing ewes die, 

others have a reasonable success rate.  

There are various methods (retainers, 

stitching, harnesses). 

The difference in outcome is having a 

system for prompt and calm treatment. 

The key thing is to get them back in 

within a day of fi nding them without 

Bearings - The $350 Red Traffic Light!!!

damage to the tissue, infection or 

bladder rupture.  In order to do this 

daily shepherding is required. 

A prolapse when it occurs needs sorting 

quietly and calmly as possible. 

Use of penicillin is often debated. If 

stitching occurs or if bruised, then yes 

I would. If fresh and cleanly replaced 

without too much trauma I wouldn’t 

bother. Taking the bearing ewes home 

to a hospital paddock and monitoring 

until they lamb is worth it.  Have a 

system of marking bearing ewes for 

culling. They will do it again next year. 

The Aedlam bearing harness can 

be used for bearing retention and 

mothering on lambs.

Ally Ritchie, Renea Stevenson & Karla Sharpe, the friendly 

faces at our Palmerston clinic. Come in and experience the 

enthusiasm and exceptional customer service. 
New Zealand research has shown benefi ts 

of extra Vitamin E with respect to lamb 

survival. The vitamin E antioxidant is tied 

up with selenium, fl uid dynamics within 

the foetus and lamb vigour. Vitamin E 

is highest in green, growing leafy feed, 

lower in grains, stored feed, and poor 

quality grass . So you can probably decide 

whether your ewes might benefi t from 

the additional vitamin supplement prior 

to lambing…or if it’s worth leaving out? 

Vet-LSD has been formulated (with vitamin 

A,C,D & E + Se + Cromium) and tested in New 

Zealand environments and widely used for 

the over 15 years, hence why we endorse 

the use of it. It is an insurance against a 

very easily fi xed defi ciency that can cost 

you production. It can be mixed with most 

drenches. The main recommendation is to 

use on the day that it is mixed. 

Vitamin D certainly seems to be of benefi t for calcium 

uptake, smooth muscle function and - for humans – mental 

well being. Last month we featured a more concentrated 

vitamin product Hideject that has the highest concentration 

of vitamin D at 500,000 units/mL. Hence we have a number 

of farmers using 0.5mL to ewes post scanning as a quick and 

comprehensive means of addressing vitamin A, D and E. 

Do Ewes Need Extra Vitamin D & E Pre-Lamb?

Animal Health Action Month

Bearing retainers still work also

Bridget Roulston is conducting a study in Ranfurly on 

vitamin E levels in sheep

Dave Robertson
 BVSc, BSc

Dave Robertson
 BVSc, BSc

Aedlam bearing harness
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Drench resistance has 

become real for a number 

of our farmers. There is 

now real need to adopt 

sustainable drenching 

practices. We appreciate the 

benefi ts of LA drenches, 

especially in a season like 

this, but we still have to 

maintain some commitment 

Worm Control Pre-Lamb 
The shift is happening

to maintaining a population 

of parasite genetics that are 

not exposed to the drench 

chemicals. A minimum of 

50 tagged un-drenched 

ewes/1000 ewes is not a 

big deal and I think we’ve 

just got to get used to it 

as a practice. Leaving all 

the good condition singles 

un-drenched is another 

approach. 

Targeted use

If you are now having to 

use novel active drenches 

(Startect and Zolvix) pre-

lamb them we have to be 

more targeted to prevent 

them falling over too.

Clostridial Boosters Pre-Lamb

Covexin 10 

 
 
 
Worm control pre-lamb  
The shift in thinking and habits is happening 
 
Drench resistance has become real for a number of our farmers. There is now real need 
to adopt sustainable drenching practices. We appreciate the benefits of LA drenches, 
especially in a season like this, but we still have to maintain some commitment to 
maintaining a population of parasite genetics that are not exposed to the drench 
chemicals. A minimum of 50 tagged un-drenched ewes/1000 ewes is not a big deal and 
I think we’ve just got to get used to it as a practice. Leaving all the good condition 
singles un-drenched is another approach.  
 
I you are now having to use novel active drenches (startect and zolvix) pre-lamb them 
we have to be more targeted to prevent them falling over too.  
 
[picture of DR planning sustainable drench program] 
 
 
Clostridial boosters 
 
Which vaccine? We stock clostridial vaccine that has been rigorously tested, reliable and 
has good science and technical support behind it.  
 
Multine 5 in 1 works. It has Prefringens D (plus tetanus and 3 others) that is the main 
cause of pulpy kidney. It has been shown to have higher antibody peak than other 5 in 1 
vaccine. We take the view that more antibodies are better, and covers variables of 
lambing date from vaccination and amount of colostrum ingested by lambs. It also 
comes with B12.  
 
Covexin 10 in 1 is favoured when the clostridial risk is greater and for stud stock. The 
risk is higher for ewes and lambs when grazing legume dominant or high sugar feeds. 
For example lucerne and fodder beet. Covexin 10 has been shown to have excellent 
antibody levels and superior to other 8 in 1 vaccines. 
 
Graph of antibody levels to C perfringens type D 6 weeks after booster vaccination 
Red = covexin 10 Green = 8 in 1 
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Optimal time for clostridial booster is 2-4 weeks pre-lamb.  

8 in 1 

Optimal time for Clostridium perfringens type D booster is 2-4 weeks pre-lamb.

Cobalt/B12
Do your ewes need vitamin 
B12? There is logic to 
supplementing ewes pre-
lamb in order to boost foetal 
B12 stores, supply higher 
levels in the colostrum and 
ongoing milk supply. 
If ewes are defi cient, then 
the lamb B12 levels will 
soon become depleted post 
weaning.
B12 uptake is variable. 
Defi ciency in adult stock  
is hard to predict.  It was 
identifi ed in New Zealand 
merino research as a 
signifi cant issue in lambs 
and 2 tooths. We also 
identifi ed low B12 levels in 
4 tooth cross-bred ewes 
recently.
If you are not using Bionic 
SeCo capsules, then use 
Multine 5 in 1 with B12. A hi-
mineral drench will supply 
the required 
selenium. For 
long acting 
B12 use 
Smar tshot 
on ewes.

Which vaccine? We stock clostridial 

vaccine that has been rigorously 

tested, reliable and has good science 

and technical support behind it. 

Multine 5 in 1 works. It has Clostridium 

perfringens type D (plus tetanus and 

3 others) that is the main cause of 

pulpy kidney. It has been shown to 

have higher antibody peak than other 

5 in 1 vaccines. We take the view 

that more antibodies are better, and 

covers variables of lambing date from 

vaccination and amount of colostrum 

ingested by lambs. Multine 5 in 1 also 

comes with B12. 

Covexin 10 in 1 is favoured when the 

clostridial risk is greater and for stud 

stock. The risk is higher for ewes and 

lambs when grazing legume dominant 

or high sugar feeds, for example lucerne 

and fodder beet. Covexin 10 has been 

shown to have excellent antibody levels 

and superior to other 8 in 1 vaccines.

which gives instant kill, hence differentiates Zapp Encore from other straight IGR based 
chemicals.  
 
The trick is to treat all sheep and do it properly. 
 
 
Feet soundness 
 
Last month we were very fortunate to have a visit from Dr Om Dhungyle from Sydney 
University to present on his research and findings of using targeted strain footrot 
vaccines. Dr Dhungyle gave a very considered and inspiring talk on how footrot bacteria 
has been eliminated from Nepal and some flocks in Australia. The system essentially 
involves typing what strain of footrot bacteria is present on farm then using a custom 
vaccine that targets that stain(s).  

 
 
We are currently taking swabs on individual farms for strain-typing and have some 
vaccine trials under way. All this work has to be done out of Australia so there is still 
much to work through to get this technology commercially operational in New Zealand. 
One farmer commented at the event “why has this taken so long to get here?” which I 
took to be encouraging complaint to keep exploring this option. Another farmer comment 
was “…Well it just seems to make sense. Find your strain and target that with a much 
more effective vaccine…” 
 
 
In the meantime… 
Footvax is what we’ve got. Booster dose at shearing will provide 3 to 4 months 
protection i.e. up to Christmas. It will reduce the severity of the footrot and halve the 
amount of it. There are some farms that have had very good success with using footvax 
recently and going to 6 monthly boosters (another one in March) has made a big 
difference through challenging Autumn – early winter period. . 
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Months after vaccination

Antibody levels of 2 strain  Versus 9 strain footrot vaccine

Bivalent Multivalent (9)

Dr Om Dhungyel from Sydney University presented his research 

on using targeted strain footrot vaccines last month. He gave 

an inspiring talk on how footrot bacteria has been eliminated 

from Nepal and some fl ocks in Australia. The system involves 

typing what strain of footrot bacteria is present on farm, then 

using a custom vaccine for that stain(s). 

We are currently taking swabs on individual farms for strain-

typing and have some vaccine trials under way. This work has 

to be done out of Australia and we are working on getting 

this technology commercially operational in New Zealand. 

One farmer commented “…Well it just seems to make sense. 
Find your strain and target that with a much more effective 
vaccine…”

Feet Soundness
In the meantime…

Footvax is what we’ve got. Booster dose at shearing will 

provide 3 to 4 months protection. It will reduce the severity 

of the footrot and halve the amount of it. There are some 

farms that have had very good success with using Footvax 

with 6 monthly boosters (March & August). This has made a 

big difference through the challenging autumn – early winter 

period. 

Dr Om Dhungyel & Jim Hore

Graph of antibody levels to perfringens type D, 6 weeks after 

booster vaccination  Red = covexin 10 Green = 8 in 1 Blue = Saline

Lice Control
Off shears and pre-lamb, before the next generation of lice residents arrives, is the best 

opportunity to deal with lice. 

Jetting off-shears in not generally recommended because there is no wool grease for IGR 

type chemicals to stick to, however with short acting knock-down chemical such as Extinosad 

it can be a cost effective option. 

The most popular new product off shears this year has been Zapp Encore. It is a different 

fl avour of IGR chemical, trifl umaron, that is different to most fl y treatments (hence the 

sheep and lice have not seen it much before). The trifl umaron gives persistent activity for 2-3 

months. In addition there is a novel knock down imidocloprid which gives instant kill, hence 

differentiates Zapp Encore from other straight IGR based chemicals. 

The trick is to treat all sheep and do it properly.

Graph showing the difference in antibody response between 

Bivalent targeted vaccine and Multivalent vaccine

Saline

Anitbody levels of 2 strain bivalent Vesus 9 strain foorot vaccine
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Drench resistance has 

become real for a number 

of our farmers. There is 

now real need to adopt 

sustainable drenching 

practices. We appreciate the 

benefi ts of LA drenches, 

especially in a season like 

this, but we still have to 

maintain some commitment 

Worm Control Pre-Lamb 
The shift is happening

to maintaining a population 

of parasite genetics that are 

not exposed to the drench 

chemicals. A minimum of 

50 tagged un-drenched 

ewes/1000 ewes is not a 

big deal and I think we’ve 

just got to get used to it 

as a practice. Leaving all 

the good condition singles 

un-drenched is another 

approach. 

Targeted use

If you are now having to 

use novel active drenches 

(Startect and Zolvix) pre-

lamb them we have to be 

more targeted to prevent 

them falling over too.

Clostridial Boosters Pre-Lamb

Covexin 10 

 
 
 
Worm control pre-lamb  
The shift in thinking and habits is happening 
 
Drench resistance has become real for a number of our farmers. There is now real need 
to adopt sustainable drenching practices. We appreciate the benefits of LA drenches, 
especially in a season like this, but we still have to maintain some commitment to 
maintaining a population of parasite genetics that are not exposed to the drench 
chemicals. A minimum of 50 tagged un-drenched ewes/1000 ewes is not a big deal and 
I think we’ve just got to get used to it as a practice. Leaving all the good condition 
singles un-drenched is another approach.  
 
I you are now having to use novel active drenches (startect and zolvix) pre-lamb them 
we have to be more targeted to prevent them falling over too.  
 
[picture of DR planning sustainable drench program] 
 
 
Clostridial boosters 
 
Which vaccine? We stock clostridial vaccine that has been rigorously tested, reliable and 
has good science and technical support behind it.  
 
Multine 5 in 1 works. It has Prefringens D (plus tetanus and 3 others) that is the main 
cause of pulpy kidney. It has been shown to have higher antibody peak than other 5 in 1 
vaccine. We take the view that more antibodies are better, and covers variables of 
lambing date from vaccination and amount of colostrum ingested by lambs. It also 
comes with B12.  
 
Covexin 10 in 1 is favoured when the clostridial risk is greater and for stud stock. The 
risk is higher for ewes and lambs when grazing legume dominant or high sugar feeds. 
For example lucerne and fodder beet. Covexin 10 has been shown to have excellent 
antibody levels and superior to other 8 in 1 vaccines. 
 
Graph of antibody levels to C perfringens type D 6 weeks after booster vaccination 
Red = covexin 10 Green = 8 in 1 
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Optimal time for clostridial booster is 2-4 weeks pre-lamb.  

8 in 1 

Optimal time for Clostridium perfringens type D booster is 2-4 weeks pre-lamb.

Cobalt/B12
Do your ewes need vitamin 
B12? There is logic to 
supplementing ewes pre-
lamb in order to boost foetal 
B12 stores, supply higher 
levels in the colostrum and 
ongoing milk supply. 
If ewes are defi cient, then 
the lamb B12 levels will 
soon become depleted post 
weaning.
B12 uptake is variable. 
Defi ciency in adult stock  
is hard to predict.  It was 
identifi ed in New Zealand 
merino research as a 
signifi cant issue in lambs 
and 2 tooths. We also 
identifi ed low B12 levels in 
4 tooth cross-bred ewes 
recently.
If you are not using Bionic 
SeCo capsules, then use 
Multine 5 in 1 with B12. A hi-
mineral drench will supply 
the required 
selenium. For 
long acting 
B12 use 
Smar tshot 
on ewes.

Which vaccine? We stock clostridial 

vaccine that has been rigorously 

tested, reliable and has good science 

and technical support behind it. 

Multine 5 in 1 works. It has Clostridium 

perfringens type D (plus tetanus and 

3 others) that is the main cause of 

pulpy kidney. It has been shown to 

have higher antibody peak than other 

5 in 1 vaccines. We take the view 

that more antibodies are better, and 

covers variables of lambing date from 

vaccination and amount of colostrum 

ingested by lambs. Multine 5 in 1 also 

comes with B12. 

Covexin 10 in 1 is favoured when the 

clostridial risk is greater and for stud 

stock. The risk is higher for ewes and 

lambs when grazing legume dominant 

or high sugar feeds, for example lucerne 

and fodder beet. Covexin 10 has been 

shown to have excellent antibody levels 

and superior to other 8 in 1 vaccines.

which gives instant kill, hence differentiates Zapp Encore from other straight IGR based 
chemicals.  
 
The trick is to treat all sheep and do it properly. 
 
 
Feet soundness 
 
Last month we were very fortunate to have a visit from Dr Om Dhungyle from Sydney 
University to present on his research and findings of using targeted strain footrot 
vaccines. Dr Dhungyle gave a very considered and inspiring talk on how footrot bacteria 
has been eliminated from Nepal and some flocks in Australia. The system essentially 
involves typing what strain of footrot bacteria is present on farm then using a custom 
vaccine that targets that stain(s).  

 
 
We are currently taking swabs on individual farms for strain-typing and have some 
vaccine trials under way. All this work has to be done out of Australia so there is still 
much to work through to get this technology commercially operational in New Zealand. 
One farmer commented at the event “why has this taken so long to get here?” which I 
took to be encouraging complaint to keep exploring this option. Another farmer comment 
was “…Well it just seems to make sense. Find your strain and target that with a much 
more effective vaccine…” 
 
 
In the meantime… 
Footvax is what we’ve got. Booster dose at shearing will provide 3 to 4 months 
protection i.e. up to Christmas. It will reduce the severity of the footrot and halve the 
amount of it. There are some farms that have had very good success with using footvax 
recently and going to 6 monthly boosters (another one in March) has made a big 
difference through challenging Autumn – early winter period. . 
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Antibody levels of 2 strain  Versus 9 strain footrot vaccine

Bivalent Multivalent (9)

Dr Om Dhungyel from Sydney University presented his research 

on using targeted strain footrot vaccines last month. He gave 

an inspiring talk on how footrot bacteria has been eliminated 

from Nepal and some fl ocks in Australia. The system involves 

typing what strain of footrot bacteria is present on farm, then 

using a custom vaccine for that stain(s). 

We are currently taking swabs on individual farms for strain-

typing and have some vaccine trials under way. This work has 

to be done out of Australia and we are working on getting 

this technology commercially operational in New Zealand. 

One farmer commented “…Well it just seems to make sense. 
Find your strain and target that with a much more effective 
vaccine…”

Feet Soundness
In the meantime…

Footvax is what we’ve got. Booster dose at shearing will 

provide 3 to 4 months protection. It will reduce the severity 

of the footrot and halve the amount of it. There are some 

farms that have had very good success with using Footvax 

with 6 monthly boosters (March & August). This has made a 

big difference through the challenging autumn – early winter 

period. 

Dr Om Dhungyel & Jim Hore

Graph of antibody levels to perfringens type D, 6 weeks after 

booster vaccination  Red = covexin 10 Green = 8 in 1 Blue = Saline

Lice Control
Off shears and pre-lamb, before the next generation of lice residents arrives, is the best 

opportunity to deal with lice. 

Jetting off-shears in not generally recommended because there is no wool grease for IGR 

type chemicals to stick to, however with short acting knock-down chemical such as Extinosad 

it can be a cost effective option. 

The most popular new product off shears this year has been Zapp Encore. It is a different 

fl avour of IGR chemical, trifl umaron, that is different to most fl y treatments (hence the 

sheep and lice have not seen it much before). The trifl umaron gives persistent activity for 2-3 

months. In addition there is a novel knock down imidocloprid which gives instant kill, hence 

differentiates Zapp Encore from other straight IGR based chemicals. 

The trick is to treat all sheep and do it properly.

Graph showing the difference in antibody response between 

Bivalent targeted vaccine and Multivalent vaccine

Saline

Anitbody levels of 2 strain bivalent Vesus 9 strain foorot vaccine
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A recent farmer comment: “some fairly 

ordinary sheep about at the moment”, which 

I take as code for ewes with signifi cant worm burdens, not in 

optimal body condition. So what can we do now?

  Body condition score will help with your feed planning.

  Target concentrate feed to multiples can be a good investment 

  Knock the worms out early. 

It has been suggested if there was a year for capsules this 

would be it, just make sure there is some refugia.

Comment 

Get your hands on ewes to really tell 

what’s going on with body condition.

BCS drives milk yield & lamb survival.

Getting capsules in six weeks 

before lambing can help to 

maintain ewe condition.

2 to 4 wks pre-lamb for 

5-1 or 10-1 vaccination.

That is the value of a mixed age ewe 

with twins. 

We are getting passed the preventative 

stage with bearings. So now we just 

have to deal with them. 

Treatment 

For some farmers all bearing ewes die, 

others have a reasonable success rate.  

There are various methods (retainers, 

stitching, harnesses). 

The difference in outcome is having a 

system for prompt and calm treatment. 

The key thing is to get them back in 

within a day of fi nding them without 

Bearings - The $350 Red Traffic Light!!!

damage to the tissue, infection or 

bladder rupture.  In order to do this 

daily shepherding is required. 

A prolapse when it occurs needs sorting 

quietly and calmly as possible. 

Use of penicillin is often debated. If 

stitching occurs or if bruised, then yes 

I would. If fresh and cleanly replaced 

without too much trauma I wouldn’t 

bother. Taking the bearing ewes home 

to a hospital paddock and monitoring 

until they lamb is worth it.  Have a 

system of marking bearing ewes for 

culling. They will do it again next year. 

The Aedlam bearing harness can 

be used for bearing retention and 

mothering on lambs.

Ally Ritchie, Renea Stevenson & Karla Sharpe, the friendly 

faces at our Palmerston clinic. Come in and experience the 

enthusiasm and exceptional customer service. 
New Zealand research has shown benefi ts 

of extra Vitamin E with respect to lamb 

survival. The vitamin E antioxidant is tied 

up with selenium, fl uid dynamics within 

the foetus and lamb vigour. Vitamin E 

is highest in green, growing leafy feed, 

lower in grains, stored feed, and poor 

quality grass . So you can probably decide 

whether your ewes might benefi t from 

the additional vitamin supplement prior 

to lambing…or if it’s worth leaving out? 

Vet-LSD has been formulated (with vitamin 

A,C,D & E + Se + Cromium) and tested in New 

Zealand environments and widely used for 

the over 15 years, hence why we endorse 

the use of it. It is an insurance against a 

very easily fi xed defi ciency that can cost 

you production. It can be mixed with most 

drenches. The main recommendation is to 

use on the day that it is mixed. 

Vitamin D certainly seems to be of benefi t for calcium 

uptake, smooth muscle function and - for humans – mental 

well being. Last month we featured a more concentrated 

vitamin product Hideject that has the highest concentration 

of vitamin D at 500,000 units/mL. Hence we have a number 

of farmers using 0.5mL to ewes post scanning as a quick and 

comprehensive means of addressing vitamin A, D and E. 
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